
LIGHTHOUSE CANDLES 

Lighthouse Candles, LLC 
Fund-Raising Event Order Form 

Organization sells candles for $21 each, and receives $8 per candle 

Sell cubes for $6 each, and receives $3 per cube 

Organization Chooses 8 Scents From the Following: 

* Best sellers
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*Please allow us 2-3 weeks to pour your candles.*

Beach* - Fresh mandarin, summer florals on a background of ocean mist 

KY Butter Rum* - Our number one seller, delicious butterscotch 
goodness 

Lemon -Crisp, fresh lemon with light floral hints 

Cinnamon sticks-Red hot, cinnamon fireballs

Black Cherry- Wild cherries, with a hint of spice 

Mad About You -Florals and fruits intertwined for a clean, fresh scent 

Cinnamon Oatmeal Cookie -Warm spice and sweet vanilla goodness 

Dreamsicle-Bright orange mixed with creamy vanilla create sweet 
perfection 

Honeycrisp Apple - Crisp apple with rich, warm woods

Crisp Linen- Fresh, clean scent of line dried linens

Pumpkin Souffle-Warm pumpkin with a blend of cinnamon clove and 
nutmeg

Strawberry Lemonade*- Juicy strawberries and fresh lemon

Wild Blueberry- Fragrant blueberries with creamy vanilla tones

Mulberry-Classic sweet-tart mulberry with a hint of spice

Apple Pie-Apple pie with warm spices of clove, nutmeg and 
cinnamon

Pecan Waffles* - Pecan waffles with a hint of cinnamon, topped with 

[ ] 



LIGHTHOUSE CANDLES, LLC. 

28 E Main Street 
Mt. Sterling, KY 40353 

859 .498.8000 

Price Per Candle 

$21 
Price Per Cube 

LIGHTHOUSE CANDLES 
ligh thousecandlesky .com $6 

ORDER 
FORM 

NAME PHONE# 

STUDENT GRAND TOTALS: 

Student Name: 
-----------------

Grade: 
-----------------

Teacher: 
-----------------

School Name: ______________ _ 

Thank You For Choosing Lighthouse Candles! 
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ABOUT OUR CANDLES 

Lighthouse Candles are highly 
scented and hand poured. Our 

candles are made with a paraffin 
wax blend. The average burn

time is 7 hours per ounce. We 
take great pride in our candles & 

we're certain you'll love them! 




